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Abstract

Chemical erosion in glacial environments is normally a consequence of chemical weathering reactions dominated by

sulphide oxidation linked to carbonate dissolution and the carbonation of carbonates and silicates. Solute fluxes from small

valley glaciers are usually a linear function of discharge. Representative glacial solute concentrations can be derived from the

linear association of solute flux with discharge. These representative glacial concentrations of the major ions are f 25% of

those in global river water. A 3-D thermomechanically coupled model of the growth and decay of the Northern Hemisphere ice

sheets was used to simulate glacial runoff at 100-year time steps during the last glacial cycle (130 ka to the present). The

glacially derived fluxes of major cations, anions and Si over the glaciation were estimated from the product of the glacial runoff

and the representative glacial concentration. A second estimate was obtained from the product of the glacial runoff and a realistic

upper limit for glacial solute concentrations derived from theoretical considerations. The fluxes over the last glacial cycle are

usually less than a few percent of current riverine solute fluxes to the oceans. The glacial fluxes were used to provide input to an

oceanic carbon cycling model that also calculates changes in atmospheric CO2. The potential change in atmospheric CO2

concentrations over the last glacial cycle that arise from perturbations in glacial solute fluxes are insignificant, being < 1 ppm.
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1. Introduction

Terrestrial chemical weathering of silicate minerals

is a fundamental, long-term control on the concen-

tration of CO2 in the atmosphere (Walker et al., 1981;

Berner et al., 1983). On shorter time scales, the

balance between terrestrial chemical weathering of
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carbonates and marine carbonate precipitation is also

important (Holland, 1978). During the last glaciation,

most terrestrial chemical weathering is believed to

have occurred in non-glaciated terrain, since it is

thought that continental ice sheets reduce chemical

weathering rates by one or two orders of magnitude.

This is principally because soil CO2 sources are

absent, significant rock–water contact is limited to

the ice sheet margins and runoff rates are low (Kump

and Alley, 1994). However, Gibbs and Kump (1994)

suggested that there could be a significant reduction

in atmospheric CO2 concentrations at the last glacial

maximum (hereafter LGM, f 18 ka B.P.) if suffi-

ciently high rates of chemical weathering occurred

around the margins of the large ice sheets. Modelling

suggested that runoff from non-glaciated terrain at the

LGM was little different from present-day values and

that global rates of chemical weathering were similar

to the present-day if ice sheets and glacial runoff

performed little chemical weathering. By contrast,

rates could be as much as f 180% those of the

present-day if significant chemical weathering oc-

curred in ice marginal and glacial environments.

Hence, it is possible that glacial chemical weathering

has a major effect on global chemical weathering

fluxes and atmospheric CO2 concentrations. Another

modelling study crudely estimated glacial runoff at

the LGM from annual precipitation falling on ice,

minus a correction for evaporation (Ludwig et al.,

1999). The concentration of CO2 sequestered from

the atmosphere was as calculated by Sharp et al.

(1995). This study concluded that there was little

change in atmospheric CO2 attributable to glacial

chemical denudation.

Recently, data have been accumulating on solute

denudation rates and the geochemical weathering

processes that occur in a range of glacial environ-

ments (Sharp et al., 1995, 1999; Hodgkins et al.,

1998; Wadham et al., 1999; Tranter et al., 2002).

Our intention here is to utilise these data to derive

solute fluxes in dilute, turbid glacial runoff over the

last glacial cycle of ice sheet growth and decay

(f 130 ka B.P. to the present). The potential impact

of these glacial solute fluxes on atmospheric CO2

concentrations over the last glacial cycle is calculated

by using a state-of-the-art marine carbon cycling

model (Munhoven and Franc�ois, 1996). The following
sections detail our current understanding of chemical

weathering in glaciated environments, which is a

necessary backdrop to the flux calculations.

1.1. Chemical weathering in glaciated environments

Chemical denudation rates in catchments contain-

ing small valley glaciers are some 1.2–2.6 times

higher than the continental average (Sharp et al.,

1995 and references therein), and are comparable with

rates of chemical erosion in temperate catchments

with equivalent specific runoff (Anderson et al.,

1997). This is attributed to the high water flux

(Anderson et al., 1997), high rock/water ratios, and

reactive, freshly comminuted, silt and clay-sized sur-

faces with adhering microparticles (Tranter et al.,

1993). A high flux of dilute, turbid runoff is a

characteristic of present glaciated catchments, whether

or not the runoff originates from warm-, polythermal-

or cold-based glaciers (Hallet et al., 1996; Hodson et

al., 1997), since runoff accesses glacial debris in

subaerial, ice-marginal, subglacial or proglacial envi-

ronments. It is likely that runoff from the great ice

sheets during the last glaciation (Arnold and Sharp,

1992; Tranter, 1996) was also turbid, since glacio-

genic debris produced during either the last or pre-

vious glaciations could be accessed in subglacial, ice-

marginal and/or proglacial environments. Hence, it is

not unreasonable to assume that glacial chemical

weathering rates around the margins of the ablating

ice sheets were comparable to current temperate zone

weathering rates during the last glaciation.

It has been argued that chemical weathering was

less important beneath the mid-latitude Pleistocene ice

sheets because subglacial drainage may have been less

widespread than beneath valley glaciers (Kump and

Alley, 1994). While this is almost certainly the case, it

is likely that a distributed drainage system existed

beneath the warm-based interior and that channels

existed near the ice sheet margin (Arnold and Sharp,

1992; Alley, 1996). Recent modelling and theoretical

studies also require extensive subglacial drainage

systems beneath certain sectors of ice sheets (Clark

et al., 1996). For example, the so-called binge/purge

model of the Laurentide Ice Sheet assumes a water-

filled tunnel system under much of the area prone to

surge (MacAyeal, 1993), and water-saturated till or a

water-filled tunnel system is believed to exist under

the Antarctic ice streams (Bentley, 1987), although
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water fluxes away from the ice margin are likely to be

low. Subglacial water can also be produced by geo-

thermal heating and energy from internal deformation.

Crevasses that occur in the vicinity of ice streams and

near ice sheet margins are means by which meltwater

generated by surface ablation is transferred to the

subglacial drainage system. Hence, there is potential

for meltwater to be transferred into a subglacial drain-

age system and to remain near the bed for several

kilometres before emerging at the ice margin. In

modern valley glaciers, most of the meltwater-trans-

ported solute is acquired during the first few hours of

water–rock contact (Sharp, 1996). Hence, chemical

weathering in ice sheet marginal environments is

likely to have generated solute fluxes similar to those

measured in meltwaters emerging from beneath con-

temporary valley glaciers if significant quantities of

water flowed at the ice sheet bed.

1.2. Mechanisms of glacial chemical weathering

Carbonation reactions are one possible source of

solute in glacial runoff, particularly during periods of

high runoff (Tranter et al., 1993) which coincide with

periods of maximum solute flux (Sharp et al., 1995).

Carbonation draws CO2 out of the atmosphere, since

it is a combination of the relatively slow diffusion of

gaseous CO2 into solution (Eq. (1))

CO2ðgÞVCO2ðaqÞ ð1Þ

and the acid hydrolysis of minerals such as calcite and

anorthite (as an end-member example of feldspar

weathering), as shown by Eqs. (2) and (3), respec-

tively.

CaCO3ðsÞ
calcite

þ CO2ðaqÞ þ H2OðaqÞ

WCa2þðaqÞ þ 2HCO�
3 ðaqÞ ð2Þ

CaAl2Si3O8ðsÞ
anorthite ðCa�feldsparÞ

þ 2CO2ðaqÞ þ 2H2OðaqÞ

WCa2þðaqÞ þ 2HCO
�
3 ðaqÞ

þAl2Si2O6ðOHÞ2ðsÞ
partially weathered feldspar surfaces ð3Þ

Carbonation is thought to occur in partially filled

channelised drainage systems where there is free

access to atmospheric gases (Brown et al., 1994).

Another suite of reactions dominate in the water-full

distributed drainage system beneath warm-based val-

ley glaciers (Tranter et al., 2002). These are carbonate

hydrolysis,

2 CaCO3ðsÞ
calcite

þ H2OðaqÞ

W 2Ca
2þðaqÞ þ HCO�

3 ðaqÞ þ CO2�
3 þ OH�ðaqÞ

ð4Þ

and coupled sulphide oxidation and carbonate disso-

lution.

4FeS2ðsÞ
pyrite

þ 16CaCO3ðsÞ þ 15O2ðaqÞ þ 14H2OðaqÞ

W16Ca2þðaqÞ þ 16HCO�
3 ðaqÞ

þ 8SO2�
4 ðaqÞ þ 4 FeðOHÞ3ðsÞ

ferric oxyhydroxides

ð5Þ

The initial oxygen content of the supraglacial ice

melt is therefore one of the limiting factors that

determines the amount of chemical weathering that

occurs in subglacial environments, unless other sub-

glacial oxidants exist. In addition, subglacial chemical

weathering may be promoted by protons produced by

the microbial oxidation of organic matter (Tranter et

al., 2002).

CorganicðsÞ þ H2OðaqÞ þ O2ðaqÞ
WCO2ðaqÞ þ H2OðaqÞ
WHþðaqÞ þ HCO�

3 ðaqÞ ð6Þ

1.3. Glacial chemical weathering and atmospheric

CO2

Recent analysis of subglacial waters sampled at

Haut Glacier d’Arolla, Switzerland (Tranter et al.,

2002) and of waters upwelling from subglacial envi-

ronments at Finsterwalderbreen, Svalbard (Wadham et

al., 2000) shows that carbonate hydrolysis and carbo-

nate dissolution driven by sulphide oxidation (Eqs. (4)

and (5)) provide much of the dissolved inorganic

carbon in the runoff. Hence, subglacial chemical

weathering is unlike chemical weathering in other

terrestrial environments in that atmospheric CO2 is
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not required to dissolve carbonate minerals, either

directly or indirectly, via root or microbial respiration

in soils. This observation has fundamental implica-

tions for the way in which glacial runoff may perturb

atmospheric CO2 concentrations, since if this type of

weathering was dominant beneath the great ice sheets,

the balancing of the carbonate cycle by marine pre-

cipitation of biogenic carbonate gives rise to a net

return of CO2 to seawater, from where it may degas

into the atmosphere.

Ca2þðaqÞ þ 2HCO�
3 ðaqÞ

WCaCO3ðsÞ
marine calcite

þ CO2ðaqÞ þ H2OðlÞ ð7Þ

Hence, subglacial chemical weathering may stimulate

the oceans to release CO2 and increase atmospheric

CO2 concentrations, particularly during deglaciation

when glacial runoff fluxes are high. The fate of

glacially derived SO4
2� in the oceans confounds the

magnitude of this effect, since some may be lost by

the precipitation of gypsum (Holland, 1978)

Ca2þðaqÞ þ SO2�
4 ðaqÞ þ 2H2OðlÞ

WCaSO4 �2H2OðsÞ
gypsum

ð8Þ

or by sulphate reduction in marine sediments (Hol-

land, 1978), which potentially adds HCO3
� to the

oceans.

SO2�
4 ðaqÞ þ 2CorgðsÞ þ 2H2OðlÞ
WH2SðaqÞ þ 2HCO�

3 ðaqÞ ð9Þ

Interactions between H2S and Fe(II) in marine

sediments, as well as diffusive exchange and reox-

idation of the H2S in the overlying oxic waters, render

the calculation of the overall impact of the reduction

of glacially derived marine sulphate problematical. A

full examination of the marine S-cycle over glacial–

interglacial time scales is beyond the scope of this

paper.

The following methodology, although imperfect,

allows the first exploration since that of Gibbs and

Kump (1994) of the potential impact of glacial chem-

ical weathering on atmospheric CO2 concentrations

during the last glacial cycle. We anticipate better

estimation of glacial fluxes as more pertinent data

and better modelling techniques become available.

2. Methodology

2.1. Estimation of runoff

A 3-D thermomechanically coupled model of the

growth and decay of the Northern Hemisphere ice

sheets (Huybrechts and T’siobbel, 1995) was used to

estimate glacial runoff over the last 130 ka (Fig. 1).

The model has been tested against and found to be

consistent with the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets

(Huybrechts, 1990; Huybrechts et al., 1991). The

main inputs to the ice sheet model are bed topography,

mean annual surface temperature and the mass bal-

ance. The inputs to the mass-balance model are data

sets for present-day mean monthly sea-level air tem-

perature and mean monthly precipitation rates

obtained from standard climatologies, which are per-

turbed in different environments to take into account

the effects of ice sheet elevation, atmospheric temper-

ature change and the moisture-holding capacity of the

overlying column of air. The mass balance model

distinguishes between snow accumulation and runoff

and is driven by a temperature record over the last 130

ka derived from the GRIP ice core (Dansgaard et al.,

1993). Following procedures successfully adopted for

the Greenland ice sheet (Reeh, 1989), the melting rate

is set proportional to the yearly sum of positive degree

days at the ice sheet surface, and the final amount of

runoff is obtained as the sum of meltwater that does

not refreeze in the snowpack and of any water result-

ing from basal melting. The ice sheet model has been

shown to be able to reproduce the growth and decay

of the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets in good

accordance with glacial–geological data (Huybrechts

and T’siobbel, 1997).

Runoff (excluding ice calving) from the Lauren-

tide, Cordilleran, Fennoscandian, Kara, Barents and

Greenland ice sheets was calculated, but runoff from

ice masses in the Southern Hemisphere, such as in

Patagonia, is excluded. Runoff from the Antarctic ice

sheet is believed to be trivial compared to the fluxes

calculated here (Huybrechts and Oerlemans, 1990;

Jacobs et al., 1992). Fig. 1 presents the calculated

annual runoff from the Northern Hemisphere ice
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sheets in 100-year intervals from 130 ka B.P. to the

present-day.

2.2. Estimation of glacial *Ca2+, HCO3
�, *SO4

2�,

*Mg2+, *Na+, and *K+ fluxes

The fluxes of * Ca2+ , HCO3
� and * SO4

2� fluxes

are calculated using both field data (Scenario 1) and

theoretical considerations (Scenario 2), while the

*Mg2 + , * Na + , *K + and Si fluxes are calculated

from field data alone (* denotes sea salt corrected

values, assuming that all Cl � in the meltwaters is

derived from sea salt, using the composition of sea-

water given by Holland (1978)). Currently, there are

only a limited number of high-quality chemical and

runoff data sets from glacial catchments (Sharp,

1996), and these catchments contain small valley

glaciers rather than ice caps or ice sheets. The prob-

lems of ‘‘scaling up’’ from small to large masses are

addressed below. The five glaciated catchments

shown in Table 1 have a lithology that is predom-

inantly silicate-based, although two of the catchments

contain carbonate. Much of the bedrock over which

the ice sheets of the Northern Hemisphere grew was

continental shield and granite (Gibbs and Kump,

1994), hence the lithology of the glaciated catchments

presented in Table 1 is potentially more geochemi-

cally reactive. We argue below that it is the trace

sulphide and carbonate (and perhaps the organic

carbon) content of the bedrock that is important in

determining the magnitude of glacial chemical denu-

dation. Thus, provided that the comminuted continen-

Fig. 1. Modelled global glacial runoff (GGR) and cumulative glacial runoff during the last glacial cycle.

Table 1

Catchment area, basal thermal regime and bedrock lithology of the five glaciated catchments

Glacier Catchment

area (km2)

Basal thermal

regime

Bedrock

Haut Glacier d’Arolla, Swiss Alps1 12 warm-based gneiss, amphibolite, granite

Glacier du Bossons, French Alps2 16 warm-based gneiss, granite

Austre Brøggerbreen, Svalbard3 11 cold-based sandstone, limestone, shale

Finsterwalderbreen, Svalbard4 68 polythermal-based sandstone, limestone, shale, dolomitic carbonate

Scott Turnerbreen, Svalbard5 13 cold-based shale

Full descriptions of the catchments, sampling, sample treatment and analysis can be found in: (1) Sharp et al. (1995), (2) Tranter (1982), (3)

Tranter et al. (1996), (4) Wadham et al. (1999), (5) Hodgkins et al. (1998).
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tal shield contains these minerals, the runoff chemistry

is likely to be broadly similar. We have not included

data from wholly carbonate catchments, which are

potentially more geochemically reactive than silicate

catchments. This is because carbonates underlay only

small sectors of the Laurentide Ice Sheet and we aim

to produce flux estimates that are as conservative as

our current data sets allow.

Representative concentrations of each species in

runoff from a particular catchment are derived from

best fit linear regression of the flux of the species vs.

discharge. The flux is a linear function of discharge

(see Fig. 2), which is partly a consequence of dis-

charge being a component of the dependant variable

as well as the independent variable. We define the

representative concentration of each species in the

runoff as the slope of the regression equation. This

method of estimating the representative concentration

is used because it gives weight to the low concen-

trations at higher discharge that produce the greatest

chemical fluxes, and it produces a term that is readily

combined with the glacial runoff estimates to give a

global glacial chemical flux. Table 2 documents the

range of representative concentrations of major ions

and Si for each of the five glacial catchments, and the

mean of the representative values.

Glacial solute concentrations calculated in the

above manner are conservative, since the linear

regression of flux vs. discharge usually produces

positive intercepts that are significantly different from

zero (see Table 2). Total dissolved inorganic carbon

(DIC) is set at 232 Aeq/l (230 Aeq/l of HCO3
� and 2

Aeq/l of H2CO3) and total alkalinity (TA) is set as 230

Aeq/l. These representative concentrations are multi-

plied by the annual glacial runoff, as calculated

above, to give annual glacial solute fluxes, which

are referred to as Scenario 1.

Theoretical fluxes of *Ca2+, *SO4
2� and HCO3

�

are calculated as follows, and are referred to as

Scenario 2 in an attempt to quantify the maximum

potential glacial stimulation of the oceans to release

CO2. We assume that all meltwaters react with

carbonates in environments that are closed with

respect to the atmosphere and that carbonate hydrol-

ysis (Eq. (4)) proceeds until the solution is saturated

with respect to calcite at 0 jC. Based on PHREEQC

Version 1.6 (Parkhurst, 1995), we calculate that such

a solution contains 208 Aeq/l of Ca2 + , 48.6 Aeq/l of
HCO3

� , 111 Aeq/l of CO3
2� and has a pH of 10.61.

We assume that, initially, all surface meltwaters are

saturated with respect to atmospheric O2 at sea level

and at 0 jC (i.e., pO2 = 0.209 atm, giving rise to 305

Amol/l of O2), that all O2 oxidises sulphides (Eq. (5))

in subglacial environments that are closed with

respect to the atmosphere, and that the acidity gen-

erated by the sulphide oxidation is entirely consumed

by carbonate dissolution. Eq. (5) suggests that some

650 Aeq/l of Ca2 + should be dissolved, but side

reactions involving Fe(II) and Fe(III) compounds

and changes in carbonate speciation result in en-

hanced dissolution of carbonate. A solution with pH

of 9.29, Ca2 + = 700 Aeq/l, SO4
2� = 326 Aeq/l,

HCO3
� = 327 Aeq/l and CO3

2� = 44.4 Aeql/l results.

The total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and the

total alkalinity (TA) of the solution are 350 Amol/l

and 374 Aeq/l, respectively. This solution is allowed

to equilibrate with atmospheric CO2, at a typical

glacial– interglacial average pCO2 of 240 Aatm, to

simulate CO2 uptake during transit of meltwaters to

the coast. The DIC concentration increases to 391

Amol/l (CO2 = 18.7 Amol/l, HCO3
� = 372 Aeq/l and

CO3
2� of 1.8 Aeql/l) and the pH decreases to 7.86.

Some 350 Amol/l of the DIC comes from carbonate

minerals, while the remaining 41.6 Amol/l comes

from the atmosphere. TA remains unchanged during

reequilibration. These concentrations are multiplied

by the annual glacial runoff, as calculated above, to

Fig. 2. The association between calcium flux and discharge for the

Haut Glacier d’Arolla. Data is from the 1989 and 1990 field

seasons. See Sharp et al. (1995) for more details.
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produce a theoretical annual glacial flux of * Ca2+,

* SO4
2� and HCO3

� .

2.3. Estimation of CO2 perturbation by glacial solutes

via a carbon cycling model

The potential of glacial chemical weathering to

perturb atmospheric CO2 concentrations is quantified

by using the glacial solute fluxes (Scenarios 1 and 2)

as inputs to an ocean carbon cycle model, which is a

recent version of the model described in Munhoven

and Franc�ois (1994, 1996). The model represents the

ocean–atmosphere subsystem of the global carbon

cycle as a set of 11 homogeneous reservoirs (1

atmospheric and 10 oceanic). The geometry of the

oceanic reservoirs is not static, but changes as a

function of the prescribed sea level evolution, based

upon five realistic profiles of sea floor depth distri-

bution. Water fluxes between the oceanic reservoirs

remain constant at their present-day values. The

model includes mass balance equations for dissolved

inorganic carbon (DIC), total alkalinity (TA), phos-

phate (chosen as the limiting nutrient) and oxygen in

the oceanic reservoirs, pCO2 in the atmospheric

reservoir, and for the y13C and D14C isotopic char-

acteristics of them all. The mass balance equations

include terms to represent the air–sea exchange of

CO2, the transport of dissolved species by the water

Table 2

Representative concentrations of ions in five glaciated catchments

Glacier Representative concentration (Aeq/l)

* Ca2 + *Mg2 + *Na + + *K + * SO4
2� HCO3

�

Haut Glacier d’Arolla 183F 4 22F 1 16F 1 21F1 214F 4

Glacier du Bossons 184F 28 4.8F 0.8 60F 8 64F 17 146F 26

Austre Brøggerbreen 137F 12 26F 3 3.4F 1.9 4.4F 1.4 241F13

Finsterwalderbreen 380F 7 112F 5 44F 4 101F 5 365F 6

Scott Turnerbreen 126F 8 94F 3 65F 11 98F 5 164F 14

Mean 202 52 38 58 230

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS + = 292 SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS� = 288

Glacier Regression intercepts, r2 values (n)

* Ca2 + *Mg2 + *Na + + *K + * SO4
2� HCO3

�

Haut Glacier d’Arolla 142F 12 13F 2 11F 2 109F 5 77F 12

0.89 (281) 0.80 (282) 0.79 (237) 0.43 (279) 0.91 (300)

Glacier du Bossons 13F 6 0.4F 0.2 3.7F 1.7 6F 3 13F 5

0.76 (14) 0.72 (14) 0.79 (14) 0.52 (14) 0.72 (14)

Austre Brøggerbreen 86F 26 32F 6 0.2F 4 17F 3 5F 26

0.69 (57) 0.62 (60) 0.06 (54) 0.13 (61) 0.86 (61)

Finsterwalderbreen 396F 56 251F 35 52F 27 463F 39 227F 43

0.96 (101) 0.85 (101) 0.62 (96) 0.79 (103) 0.98 (102)

Scott Turnerbreen 14F 10 5F 3 � 6F 12 11F 5 44F 16

0.89 (29) 0.97 (29) 0.54 (29) 0.94 (29) 0.83 (28)

The representative concentrations are derived from the linear regression of ion flux vs. discharge, and are equal to the regression slopes.

Regression intercepts and r2 values for the regression equations are found in the lower half of the table. Standard errors of the regression slopes

and intercepts are given, and n denotes the number of observations. Samples were collected throughout the ablation season at all glaciers, apart

from Glacier du Bossons, where data is available for only 2 days in the summer.

Table 3

Values for the various percentiles of global glacial runoff (GGR)

over the last 130 ka, and a comparison of these values with current

global riverine discharge (GRD, 4.6� 1013 m3/year; Holland, 1978)

Percentile Global glacial

runoff

(� 1012 m3/year)

Percentage

of current global

riverine runoff

25 0.55 1.2

50 0.74 1.6

75 1.4 3

90 2.7 5.9

95 4.5 9.8

99 8.9 19
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circulation. Further taken into account is the produc-

tion of organic and of inorganic (carbonate) particles

by biological activity in the surface reservoirs.

Organic particles rain down to the intermediate and

deep reservoirs, where they are completely reminer-

alised and their constituents released back to solution.

Inorganic particles fall down to the sea floor where

they collect in the sedimentary mixed layer. A fully

coupled model of the upper sediment column at 80

sea floor depth levels for each of the five bathymetric

profiles is then used to determine the ocean–sedi-

ment exchange of carbonate particles. Depending on

the degree of supersaturation with respect to calcite

and aragonite at each depth level, carbonate particles

may either dissolve, and their dissolution products

diffuse back to the ocean, or accumulate and become

buried in deeper sediment. The required saturation

depths are calculated from the concentrations of

CO3
2� in the deep reservoirs and the thermodynamic

solubility products of calcite and aragonite. The

sediment model generates vertical sediment profiles

and can therefore take into account chemical erosion

of deep-sea sediments.

A separate scheme is used to represent the carbo-

nate accumulation rate in coral reefs and on banks

and shelves in the continental shelf zone. Both fluxes

vary as a function of sea level and of sea level

variation rate. Finally, the mass balance equations

also include terms to take into account the consump-

tion of atmospheric CO2 and the transfer of bicar-

bonate to the ocean due to continental weathering

processes, as well as the (related) supply of CO2 to

the ocean–atmosphere system by volcanic and

hydrothermal activity. Scenarios for these different

terms need to be prescribed. We then use the model

to calculate the impact of various weathering scenar-

ios on the evolution of the global distributions of

dissolved inorganic carbon and of total alkalinity,

and thus of CO2 in the atmosphere and, equally

interesting, the concentration of CO3
2� in the deep

sea. This latter dynamically adjusts in such a way

that the overall losses of dissolved inorganic carbon

and of total alkalinity through carbonate burial in the

sea floor sediments matches the transfer of carbon

from the crust to the ocean–atmosphere, and the

supply of alkalinity by weathering processes as

closely as possible.

The model version used here is only slightly differ-

ent from the one described in Munhoven and Franc�ois
(1996). The number of adjustable parameters (phos-

phate utilisation ratios, rain ratios, carbonate dissolu-

tion rate etc.) was reduced from 16 to 12. The

Table 4

Percentiles of global glacial fluxes (GGF) of major base cations and anions (� 109 eq/year) over the last 130 ka and a comparison with current

global riverine fluxes (GRF) as determined by Holland (1978)

Scenario 1

Percentile GGF–

*Ca

%*Ca–

GRF

GGF–

*Mg

%*Mg–

GRF

GGF–

*Na + *K

% ( *Na + *K)

GRF

GGF–

HCO3

%HCO3

GRF

GGF–

* SO4

%*SO4

GRF

25 110 0.3 29 0.2 21 0.3 130 0.3 32 0.4

50 150 0.4 39 0.3 28 0.4 170 0.4 43 0.5

75 280 0.8 73 0.6 53 0.7 320 0.8 81 0.9

90 550 1.6 140 1.1 100 1.4 620 1.5 160 1.7

95 910 2.7 230 1.8 170 2.4 1000 2.5 260 2.9

99 1800 5.2 460 3.5 340 4.7 2000 4.8 520 5.6

Scenario 2

Percentile GGF–

*Ca

%*Ca–

GRF

GGF–

HCO3

%HCO3–

GRF

GGF–

* SO4

%SO4�
RF

25 390 1.1 210 0.5 180 2.0

50 520 1.5 280 0.7 240 2.6

75 980 2.8 520 1.2 460 5.0

90 1900 5.6 1000 2.4 880 9.8

95 3200 9.3 1700 4.0 1500 16

99 6200 18 2300 7.8 2900 31
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Fig. 3. The potential impact of glacial solute fluxes on atmospheric CO2 concentrations. (a) Variations in atmospheric CO2 concentrations given

a number of different scenarios. The thin full line is the baseline, with all terrestrial chemical erosion fluxes held constant. A thin dotted line is

masked by the full thick line, and would show the effect of glacial fluxes being held constant, with non-glacial fluxes variable. The thick full line

shows the effect of non-glacial and glacial fluxes being variable, as described by Scenario 1. The thick dashed line is similar, but glacial fluxes

are as described by Scenario 2. Finally, the thick short dashed line is similar, but glacial fluxes are for 10� Scenario 2. The open diamonds are

CO2 concentrations derived from the Vostok ice core (Barnola et al., 1987). (b) Perturbation of atmospheric CO2 by variations in non-glacial and

glacial solute fluxes. The thin dotted line shows the effect of variable non-glacial fluxes with glacial fluxes held constant (for more details, see

Jones et al., in press). The thick full line shows the effect of solute fluxes described by Scenario 1. The thick dashed line shows the effect of

glacial solute fluxes described by Scenario 2, while the thick, short-dashed line shows the effect of glacial solute fluxes as described by 10�
Scenario 2.
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speciation of the carbonate system is now largely based

on the set of parameterisations for the thermodynam-

ical constants presented by Millero (1995). The model

has undergone a systematic recalibration (described in

Munhoven, 1997) and the values for the model param-

eters have been adjusted to reproduce a number of

oceanographic constraints from the literature.

Jones et al. (2002) have modelled the flux of TA and

DIC from non-glaciated terrain to the ocean for the last

glacial maximum (f 21 ka B.P.), through four time

steps (16, 14, 11 and 6 ka B.P.) during deglaciation, to

the present-day. Variations in these parameters are a

consequence of changes in the amount and distribution

of non-glaciated runoff. We assume that the flux of

solute from non-glaciated terrain to the oceans at 120

ka, the onset of the last glaciation, was the same as the

present-day, and we apply a linear ramp from 120 to 21

ka to calculate the flux at intervening times. We also

apply a linear ramp between the fluxes during degla-

ciation to calculate non-glacial solute fluxes at time

steps of 100 years. These are added to the glaciated

fluxes of TA and DIC calculated at similar time steps

for Scenarios 1 and 2 to provide the TA and DIC inputs

to the carbon cycling model.

3. Results and discussion

Our estimate of annual global glacial runoff (here-

after, GGR) is 4.4� 1011 m3/year (see Fig. 1). This is

of similar magnitude to the current GGR off 1�1012

m3/year) calculated by Gibbs and Kump (1994),

inferred from their Table 5. Our estimate is in rea-

sonable agreement with that which can be derived

from the literature, namely 2.8–3.3� 1011 m3/year

(2.8� 1011 m3/year from Greenland (Oerlemans,

1993) and 0.04–5.3� 1010 m3/year from Antarctica

(Jacobs et al., 1992)). Current annual global riverine

discharge (hereafter, GRD) is f 4.6� 1013 m3/year

(Holland, 1978). Hence, we estimate current GGR to

be f 0.6–1.0% of GRD.

The average modelled GGR for the last 130 ka is

1.3� 1012 m3/year, f 3 times that calculated for the

present-day and f 2.8% that of GRD. Fig. 1 shows

that there are several short periods of elevated GGR

during the period from 130 to 15 ka B.P., most notably

at 72 and 68 ka B.P., when values approached f 20%

and f 30% of GRD. Periods of elevated glacial runoff

seldom lasted for more than a few hundred years until

the main period of ice sheet decay from f 15 to 5 ka

B.P., when maximum runoff reached f 30% of GRD

at 14.3 ka B.P. Table 3 describes the frequency

distribution of GGR, and compares these values to

current GRD. It can be seen that GGR is only >3% of

current GRD on 25% of occasions, and is only z 19%

of GRD on 1% of occasions.

Table 2 shows the mean representative concentra-

tions of * Ca2 + , *Mg2 + , * Na + + *K + , HCO3
� ,

* SO4
2� and Si. The positive and negative charges

balance almost exactly. This may be fortuitous, since it

appears that taking the mean of the five representative

values averages out some of the errors in the individual

data sets for each catchment. For example, there is an

apparent excess of negative charge at Austre Brøg-

gerbreen, and an excess of positive charge at Glacier

des Bossons, Scott Turnerbreen and Finsterwalder-

breen. The major ions are * Ca2 + and HCO3
� , while

*Mg2 + and * SO4
2� are secondary ions. The repre-

sentative glacial concentrations are f 25% those of

global mean river water (Holland, 1978).

Table 4 shows the distribution of the glacial fluxes

of major ions associated with Scenarios 1 and 2 over

the last 130 ka, obtained from the product of either

GGR and the representative glacial concentrations

(Scenario 1) or GGR and the theoretical * Ca2 + ,

HCO3
� and * SO4

2 � concentrations (Scenario 2),

using current global riverine fluxes as a reference.

The latter are obtained from the product of current

GRD and the composition of global mean river water

(Holland, 1978). Scenario 1 produces major ion fluxes

that are >2% of current global riverine fluxes at the

95th percentile (or the 99th percentile for *Mg). By

contrast, the 95th percentiles for fluxes of * Ca2 + ,

HCO3
� and * SO4

2� given in Scenario 2 are 9.3%,

4.0% and 16% of current global riverine fluxes,

respectively. This suggests that small changes in the

flux of non-glacial solutes have a comparable or greater

effect on total terrestrial chemical erosion rates than the

variations we calculate for glacial solute fluxes.

The potential impact of the glacial solutes on
atmsCO2 was examined in three different simulations:

a) The glacial and non-glacial chemical erosion fluxes

were held constant at their average glacial–

interglacial values. This provides a base level for

the two following simulations;
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b) Glacial chemical erosion was held constant at the

average glacial– interglacial value and non-glacial

chemical erosion was allowed to vary;

c) Both glacial and non-glacial chemical erosion were

allowed to vary.

The results from the three simulations are shown in

Fig. 3a. The first simulation shows the effect of

oceanic processes alone (mainly temperature and

salinity variation, and basin-to-shelf transfer of car-

bonate deposition; see Munhoven and Franc�ois, 1996
for details). Simulation 2 adds the impact of variable

non-glacial chemical erosion fluxes alone, the impact

of which accounts for the difference between Simu-

lations 2 and 1 (Fig. 3b). Simulation 3 further includes

the effect of variable glacial chemical erosion, the

impact of which accounts for the difference between

Simulations 3 and 2 (Fig. 3b). Fig. 3 also shows the

potential impact of glacial fluxes on atmospheric CO2

concentrations given 10� Scenario 2 as a check on

the sensitivity of our flux estimate.

Fig. 3 shows that the first order features of build up

and decline in atmospheric CO2 concentrations, as

recorded within the Vostok ice core (Barnola et al.,

1987), are reproduced by the model, although exact

concentrations are not achieved. Agreement is best

during interglacials, and concentrations are over esti-

mated during glacials. It is clear that the oceanic

processes have the main impact on the change in

atmospheric CO2, since perturbation of glacial and

non-glacial fluxes produce little effect on modelled

atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Fig. 3a). Varying the

riverine flux of solutes (Jones et al., 2002) helps to

decrease atmospheric CO2 by f 5.5 ppm during the

last two glacial maxima, and to increase atmospheric

CO2 by f 4 ppm during the last interglacial (see Fig.

3b). By contrast, glacial perturbations have negligible

effect, and even 10� the flux calculated under

Scenario 2 only produces at best a perturbation of

F 1 ppm in atmospheric CO2 concentrations during

the last glacial cycle. This conclusion is consistent

with that reached by Ludwig et al. (1999).

4. Conclusions

The first modelled runoff record from the great ice

sheets in the Northern Hemisphere during the last

glacial cycle (130 ka B.P. to the present) is the basis

for estimating glacial solute fluxes using field data and

theoretical means. Representative glacial solute con-

centrations of major ions are f 25% those of current

global river water concentrations. The glacial solute

fluxes derived from the field data are usually < 2% of

current riverine fluxes of major cations and anions for

95% of occasions, and are only f >5% for 1% of the

last glacial cycle. The likely perturbation of atmos-

pheric CO2 concentrations as a consequence of glacial

solute fluxes is < 1 ppm during the last glacial cycle.
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